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EQUITY, SALE.2. There ni a man, upon a time, who 

declared that “(arming didn’t pay. ’ H is 
experiment was just nine months long. 
It is not possible to know all the re
source», the capabilities, the advantages, 
of any piece of land, or any neighbor
hood in that brief interval. What is 
true on general principles of every 
other business must be true of farming. 
“The mills of the gods grind slow, but 
they grind exceedingly tine.” The mill 
of time and patience is preferred by the 
honest farmer.

S. One ot the most successful farmers 
I ever knew—not in the sise of his farm, 
but in the worth of bis life, and the con
dition of bis family end affairs—was ac
customed to a short reading of Scripture 
every morning before going to the field 
with his men. He called it u a bit of 
something to ? chew on.” He was no 
dreamer, but so close by practice that 
he never went to town by himself with
out a load of wood on bis wagon. Along 
with the wood in the fall he never forgot 
red apples for some little favorites in 
town. Intelligently serene he jngged on 

і own fashion. He reminded me 
very forcibly of the text: “There is 
nothing better for a man than,that be 
should eat and drink and make his 
soul to enjoy good in his labor." 
“Make ” is a very important word in 

text. If there be one good thing 
more than another from the hand of God, 
it is work, intelligent work. It is the 
unintelligent, heartless work that is 
bor and drudgery.

4. To the farmer in love with nature ; 
full of faith in her infinite resources ; 
delighting to see things grow and to 
make it easy for them to grow ; liking 
to be with his horses and cattle, and care 
for them in comfortable ways, each 
creature glad to see him coming ; his 
work a revelation of kindness ; who 
thinks and frais for everything on the 
place, and loves to do it—to him, farm
ing is the beat business in the world. He 
is as much a ms-tar in his sphere as is 

musician or painter in his j 
ks in finer colors 

creatures,

IT Miles і BirglBKNCK.
A boy will stand and bold a kite 
From early mom till late at night, 

And never tire at all. 
it, oh, it gives bin bitter pain 
• stand and bold his mother's skein

the reforms which belong to 
habits, and the ordering of iad 
life, are rightly conceded to lie within 
the grasp of women, and to be matters 
which they are specially qualified to deal 
with. The women reformers in the past 
have been mostly either too emotional or 
too strong minded to deal wisely with the 
questions which they have undertak 
to handle. They have been apt to 
at a tangent and to enlarge side ii 
if they were of prime importance, but we 
are beginning to see a different order of 
women at the front, women who are not 
merely interested in social reforms as 
specialties, but are wise and broad 
enough to consider the bearing of these 
special reforms upon the (Whole of so- 
c ety. It is from this point of view that 
they will begin to enlist greater sym
pathy in behalf of their special effort*. 
They will cease to be emotional 
and take their places as fair minded, 
level headed and wise philanthropists 
and social reformers, and in their m
age ment of social questions we t___
feel that they can be trusted for not 
forcing issues beyond wbat they will 

Ifi this very Christian Tem 
perm ce Union there has been much 
cause for criticism, because its 
agers have treated 
wsa the onl 
when the
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The while the winds the balL ШЇЇЇЇoffA man will walk a score of miles 

Upon the hardest kind ot tiles 
About a billiard table, 
t, oh, it nearly takes his life 

To do an errand for his wife 
Between the house and stable.

A girl will gladly sit and play 
With half a dozen dolls all day,

And call it jolly fun.
To'’tend t

Although it’s one.

A woman will—bat never mind 1 
My wife is standing close behind, 

And reading o'er my shoulder. 
Some other time, perhaps, I may 
Take up the theme of woman’s way 

When I am feeling bolder.
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PS makes her sick and sourBu

the baby half an hour, Mincemeat.!IOH It is not too early at this time to pre- 
are mincemeat for the holiday season, 
.j meat most used for this purpose is 
a piece of the round or a lean piece of 
the shoulder of beef. This should 
boiled in water enough fully to cover it, 
till it is thoroughly tender. Then remove 

chopping-bowl and * mince it as 
s possible. The wster in which it 
ed should be raved to make a beef 

soup. After chopping up the meat, put 
in the bowl in which the mincemeat is 
to be mixed and put a pound of suet in 
the chopping-bowl. Select the kidney 
suet for tnis purpose and free it from 
sinew. Alter cnopping it fine, add it 
to the meat Chop up five pounds of 
tart apples, weighed after they have 
been peeled and cored. Add also, two 
pounds of seeded raisins, which should 
not be chopped, a pound of seed lew 
Sultana raisins, and two pounds of cur
rants, carefully cleaned and added whole. 
Add three quarters of a pound of citron, 
shredded, two even teaepoonfuls of 

wdered mace and one of cinnamon, a 
and a tablespoonful each of 

and cloves. Add a liberal tea

5
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Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability
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temperance as if it 

nly reform in the world, and 
aider of these women has been 

met by the sober and broader judgment 
ot people who have bad a larger know
ledge of the world, they have been se
verely criticised on account of their 
methods when their principles-demand- 
•d.general admiration. In the work of 
charity, and in ministering to the poor, 
women have more and more the leading 

their influence in the

The Matter of Freeh Air. H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, M B._________In spite of all that has been preached 

and written upon the subject, it is doubt 
ful whether the vast multitude of people' 
yet appreciate the value of fresh air. A 
considérable acquaintance with the 
travelling public forces a person to this 
conclusion. Even persons of intelligence 
are inclined to endure with far more 
equanimity the dangers of a superheated 
house than the temporary discomfort 
caused by lowering the temperature to 
the degree called for by health. In 
order to experience all the benefits of 
pure air, it is not necessary to be wbat

of air which different persons can en 
dure with equanimity is quite different 
In due consideration for the welfare of 
those around us, we should not throw 
open the windows of a railway oar or of 
any room suddenly, however close and 
unwholesome tbe atmosphere may seem 
Persons who have been sitting in a does 
apartment have by that means 
weakened, so they are quite 
eatch cold from the sudden change, 
caused by the entrance of pure air. In 
all cases of this kind the air must be 
gradually changed, 
pneumonia may be 
bust persons coming Is from the out 

’ air announcing “the room was 
close," and throwing open tbe windows 
to change it as suddenly as possible, de
spite tbe presence of other occupant» 
who bad been sitting in the close room.

him, EDUCATIONAL.
btâ'nV&u,,Why spend many weary 

months mastering shorthand 
when you cun learn the “New 
Shorthand” in half the time of 
any other ? A new, simple 
system, the vowels writte 
their natural order ; most ra
pid and legible of all. Send 
ten cents for a lesson.
Skill's Bcstmes College, Windsor, K. 8.

Daniel & Boyd,gement.
work to do, and 
Associated Chari tins ia this city has 

highest praise. Lead 
ing women hare also won similar praise 
in other cities both at home and abroad. 
We look to the ra 
bor of thoroughly 
this country for a great roen 
of the wisest and best movements in 
social reform, and we recognise in the 
prominent women who are identified 
with the W. C. T. U. work tbe pioneers 
end champions of an immense and intel
ligent folio -.mg In the near future. The 
public will give plaee to women and 
welcome them to larger spheres of in 
fluence just so far and just so rapidly as 
it finds them prepared to undertake the 
social and educational work with which 
they are especially fitted 
ton Herald.

Health Mints.
Beninv roa WeoortKo Come.—In a

Finnish monthly Dr. Neovioa nf Joeasuu, 
writes that he has tried the wild thyme 
{Thymus vulgaris) in a considerable 
number of oaaea of epidemic pertussis, 
on# of the patients being a little child 
of his, aged one
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r educated women in 

forcement

popularly 
crank. Tbe

spoonful of salt. Mix these ingredients 
with three pints of sweet eider ; or, if 
you have it, Uie syrup from sweet pickled 
peaches, or any other sweet pickle, Is 
a good substitute. Add sugar to suit 
the taste, remembeiiag that the mince- 

eat should not be too sweet. Stir the 
teat thoroughly after adding the 

liquid, and let it come to the boiling 
point over the fire. A fur it la cool, 
taste of it to see if there is sufficient 
sugar. Some housekeepers add a I it tie 
candied orange peel, about two oranges 
to" the quantity be re given, and a few 
seeded raising, when the pies are made 
up. Let the mincemeat stand lathe 
store-cloeet shelf, or on a ooei shelf in 

» “ripen" for at least three 
Is made up^tntii pies.

ON, the leading 
indeed the farmer wor 
—the life blood of living 
all nature heraelf ia the background 
hit picture. One such fanner seemed

stock, lantern in hand- 
town—than most' men take in daylight 
with plenty of time oo their hands 
Such farmers jar» eenl to be th- allant
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will be resumed tor the Win

ter Months. f NEW GOODS,
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Л Made-up Hearr*. Pongees, Егммц Fr^MВ 
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ft. Ilow soon the bloom becomes life 
lees if not invigocttied from the ever last 
ing fountain of the air playing regularly 
into the lua#k No the spiritual life- 
blood of

al pc notion] thought play iag 
the great recourons of lalell

to the world at large.
Wheal with work has found

to deal —Bor Hours to а ». 
Hundreds of young men 

І , *LMAM have qualified themselves 
«S* ’///„# for honorable, r*muu.TBtlw 

Bfwldone be atteudh 
—1 K. siting Clawee.

Terms only half those for
the Day Сіаме*. ,----

Call or send tor Circular*.
e “W.V.

Odd Fellows* Halt

ofMany a
traced to

IURSDAY latest becomes feeble and
there be no regular currentthe cellar to 

weeks before It 
It should be KSilon same days a?point as possible. This mine#meat mahee 
delicious piee without the addition nf any 

у or sherry. As a matter nf pria 
we cannot give la these columns 

the recipe which в subscriber nulls for 
and which requires theee strong liquors.

ш whwh there is

Sacha sudden change of the tempera 
tore of the room is always safe for the 
person coming in from the fresh air, but 
not to those who happen to bn In the 

;. for some time.
But becaoce it ia necessary to exercise 

oare in changing the air of a room which 
has become vitiated, it does not prove It 
safe to breathe such air. It simply proves 
the power of dose air as an active agent 
in deteriorating tbe system. Nothing is 
more bsaardoua than to habituate one’s 
self to a close, superheated hooee. Only 
persons of the greatest strength can en
dure such unwholesome surroundings. 
As a matter of feet the very poor, who

ssaxe.1 - . -
Manchester Roberts»» t All**u.

with Steamer tot and one-half y 
The remedy was employed In the 
of an Infusion, made of one hundred 

of the herb, seven hundred of 
water, and fifty of syrup of mallow 
(syrupus molras), tbe dose varying an 
cording to the child’s M«, from a tea 
ipoonful to a tablespoon ful, from e 

times a day. The résulta

brand
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thing among the
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improvement, ' letting all Ufo. 
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.1 MonUeello " he- 
Annspoila Also, 
itremely low rates. 
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it iti. Joha, N,H

a will
і toIS eurpriatag hew 

better *hapa. This deMbite. reguls 
wlcrly relation of thought and things 
keeje up the lauréat and lightens the

twevn drudgery and work, une 
mot profitable weekly Is—en» I l 
her wa* a spring etude on the arrange 
nient of common garden and Dowering 
plants with a view to appenranoea. 
Another settled the slop busmens for

THE FARM 1“.“ Dna* Si a,—Wllh lb* utmost i-l* 
look hack upon the lime «peg* at ML 
OemmerclalOnllroa The beet 
I received under you wee thorough end prac
tical throughout, and the proper nndrr*U..S 
Ing ef ArrounU and use of bnelnaee paper., 
aa laight by yen, I con elder In.aluauf* to 
any vouas man. I . an therefhra rheerfaii/ 
recommend tba HAL' і AX vOMMlfitl I t f. 
ГдХіІІ te all deal roue of ehtatulng a 

m pi .-I* and •»» vine ahU- n»vdn— ede— >«'n

U*ee 1rs tiling
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talned from the single 
passed the author’s highest ax 
every one and all of bin patten

Krspret the Nlo—ark.
pectatfone, Having abundant eseroiec In open air. 
ota making and choice of the most wholeeome and 

a rapid and complete recovery. The nutritious products of the earth, fresh 
chief corollaries deduced for hiш from from garden, orchard and field, farmers 
the observations, may beiîveu as follows: possess the main factw of healthful

1. The thyme affords tL. best remedy growth and longevity. Vet a kmgae
for whooping cough yet known quaintanoe with them satieties me they

2. It should be administered, however, have their full sharo of that chronic dye 
pepaia, a terribly aggravating, depress

- ing, disabling ailment. 1 miaht )>oint 
out many errors of diet, such At too 
much fat salt meat and warm, or, at 
least, new breed, m its various forms, 

t 1 wish to call attention particularly 
to their frequent disregard of seme of 
the fundamental conditions of normal 
digestion. One of thn«e is that the 
physical system be not 
baueted when food la

Uaw sav Пго*м",7Гьь «tty,peehageeat

Wooiill's 6«пм» Baking Pewtec,
the mtareet and 

і makes all the Я
•ne ьде» *е«м»^е4

іяжж іА*га«5ГїГякnece—arily sufier more from dUeases 
caused by exposure, do not show as high 
a mortality as people in a well to-do or 

rank of life

-

ErLEsssasr Teen *,
А соті steal »t * until
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withHAILWAf. 

pçemtmL V2.
in the doeee stated above.

3. When employed in sufficient quan 
titles, the remedy almost invariably 
brinp about a complete core within fir-

in*
all

from tbe various .proper- 
kinds of 

a week the in-
wenlthv
s y mo no diseases caused by tbetfoul air of 
over heated rooms, poisoned ae U so often 
is with dangerous gases of the sewer and

The statement seems startling, teen dsye.
Is supported by statistics of the 4. All painful symptoms, accompany 

highest authority, that diphtheria, that ing the affection, subside in one or two 
most dreaded of scourges, flourishes to days from the beginning of the treat- 
star greater extant in the dwellings of ment They reappear, however, if the 
tke rich man than in the homes of the administration is suspended before the 
very poor. The poor man’s dwelling, in end ofa fortnight, 
spite ofthe want of hygiene apparent in 5. Wh le rapidly decreasing the no 
all the household management, has at lence and frequency of cough paroxysms, 
least the advantage of being disinfected and cutting short the course of pertussis, 
by that most powerful of disinfectants, the remedy provenu all usual mflamma 
cold and frost. The fact that his chil lory complications or sequels of the 
dron have but scanty clothing does not
affect their health to any such extent as 6. It never gives rise to any disagree 

pdlsonous gases do the children of able accessory effects, except some 
fortable ciroumetanoee Tbe poor diarrb.ua, whtoh appears regularly on 

child becomes hardened to cold. No the second or third day of the treatment, 
house is tit to live in that is not system and which, after all, may depend upon 
aticaUy washed out every day with fresh the mallow syrup, and not upon the 
cold air. The windows in each room thyme itself.

that is occupied should be 7. To secure the beneficial results, a 
ned lor at teast ten perfectly fresh plant must be used, 

me during the day and 8. As to tbe active or curative priori 
ged so that there is a pie of the herb, it it just possible that it 

uous supply ofpug| fresh air com is constituted by thymol, 
the room and an exit for the used- 

open fire-place is one of the 
means of solving this difficulty, 

re are various systems of ventilation 
which volumes have been written, 

e greatest need, however, is to adopt
some system and not to neglect a matter x 8IMHLB oement for broken china or 
so essential to the well-being of those earthenware is made of powdered quick- 
whom you care most for. Where a fur- jjme ^(^d through a coarse muslin bag 
naoe is used it is necessary to see that over the white ol Bn rgg.
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air be kept flowing into the room in some 
way so it does not produce a draught.—
N. Г. Tribune.

IB 1-А WWW. Fe. It. 14. Bl. 
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WOLFVILLR, N. Я.l ings ling ! rang the telephone in 
Msanue Itay's pfoaseet stiuog room, as

besy with he
Etoo roueh ex- 

taken into tke 
aurauh, .nd lb»l e.UDg iUI M b. 
followed immediately by such .-xeroiee 
aa tends to divert the vital heal, the 
vital energies, from the work of diges 
tion. The digestive function requires 
temporary rest of the other functions nt 
the body, and I may say also, of the 
mind and emotions. Any form of eser 

i immediately after eating arrests di 
gestion and, by prolonging lb* opera 
lion, impairs the power» ol tke digestive

Çlow the farmer during the busy time 
of year (which generally lasts *11 through 
the growing season and much longer) 
does not take time to eat and digest 
fool. -Ifa hastens to the bouse at mesl 
hour, and after hurried preparations, site 
down with a wearied, exhausted feeling 
esis without sufficient aiMtloatioa to 
mix food thoroughly with the saliva and 
then hurnee back to the work, sumoiftu 
ing all the physical force* tit the muscles 
so actively employed. Is it surprising 
that such disregard of health lass, often 
repealed,'should result In loss of appe 
tite, or a very oapririou. appetite, sorti 
eructations, fetid breath au l a weight 
like lead on the stomach T Better take 
an hour's real until digestion is fairly 
under way, and then resume labor m a 
good condition to accomplish Ik A Drat

pits# sat there seeing, one 
Throe-year old Harold «sea 
blocks, budding a train of 

-• Yes, certainly I one, sharp ; gond

, Harold, kelp mamma get 
fov dinner, as і eel# 

tirera» IS ооавіве bees* with peps," saud 
lira Day as eke kaetily tidied Ike silting
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“hrlp, amt lro«le.t gnyly nta 
ккекмі, where be we* strew «teed In g in 
hw little chair at tke t*M« olw* hmid*

. * a. iv мат. її aing Dire*.
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in the house 
systematically ope 
minutes some timi

eon tin

huAcquAaTMBa••See кШу, me—, sea he. •'•he's 
get a little ferry efit ie bee mêelh 

“Wby.se skebse, " repikbl memwts, as 
she fitted s tender, l.ky 
oktekee pie, and sem—sneed te pleak-it

: tJl’NDtV m’N *•!. LIBRA ВІВ» end Mfo

QHORTHAND

ьХХХїЯ - “• ШйагаЙвЙ:“1 - -гоагЖЗ.’&г»
When ah# relure ed. Ilaroit wa* iUi»i*ii «мі-п»* Bert «»•* cd Tjr* i wfll receive eur, prompt >lliall*a
-... . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -• : : v, • , , ■ fcВВЙ
with soft little bawds - • і . Mtvi.ulATS" ' per >esr.

■ •-mu* *  ------- x FBliiAUX “ 

Reid this: |t- h-
nut wrettv little Jerry abiekee ut tbe pie 
for deer Veefo 'leerge, sell the little

f cruet ever tbe

Uinta for the Bontewlfo.
Совка steeped in vaseline are excellent 

substitutes for gis*» stoppers. They are 
not affected by acids ana never become 
fixed through disuse.
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NGEMENT.

Th

: MONDAY,
Ггаіпе will run sя

»г*я* dally at 8 20 
1*12 noon. Pa*een- 
іу, Wvdneeday and 
•rive at Annapoll* 
1 Freight, Tuesday, 
at 2.Mp m.. arrive

ree* dally at 1.20 p. 
h at 5 00 p. m. Рая- 
nlay, Thursday and 
rrive at Yarmouth

іWAIST JilH*. Я. M

YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS,

I a dlpV.iua at the HALIFAX 

'-tamiua sraiire. 1 ixw»,і r. el amply repaid iw tue time and
“ ""“-1 r>‘ • H. *”» I .,..„-лп.г, I i.»!,. rii-ra„i.b.,1 in -.11

leaUtwl the . hild ” | wwld rw.miw*ud all who wtih m *«- yoo wlll< w, eefcr the „dinwing twisr:
-.-WO the pie was In vie nfwm brohu ,*ir* a knowledge of Hj) >kk rplog to plac- j vfe will Bead «о» »a- 4u«ennf: ■ irsil. 

lag bs—UfsUl. Harold's gulden curls tswinaalves ua.kr Mr. Fra*»*'. io«tiructi..n. b.w АЛН baLUmTKRB tor g the.
war* brushed until they shone ; his They will ttnd him a vary«rtlnlent and pains- Bf|Ul>r prlir f, iVi l4.,, to 
pretty blue sailor suit pul on, an I every Ukln* Uacher. ^nd Hit -ч> .ree of *tney''sarh , „щег. and will I» refunded If not rotufadery. 
thing was ready tor the expected guest, s* will gl\e th*m a thorough kn..wl#dg* or ,l>nr liew P*uU,1Uo uf Moulding* mailed 

When they were aeeleu at the table ta# suforo». f free to any nddrese.
Bookkeeper al X. ltolih Л Hon*, j

I Ilia winter of
duty in life la to take oare of your—if і 
ability to fill your proper place, to be of 
use to family and to manklad depend» 
in large measure upon tbe preservation 
of your health, obedience to the laws of 
being. Disregard them for an apparent 
temporary advantage, and the penally 
will be surely exacted —Г. C. Reynolds, 
Monroe county, N. Г.

bow,
Instead of putting food 

to keep hot for late comers, try 
it closely with a tin and setting it over a 

The Work of Women In КеГогт. b«in of hot „tor. Thi. pUn .ill hoop 
the food hot, and at the same time pro 

The presence of women reformers In Tent ц from drying.

«-ork **«. P’-cub.Hr ’.kb n uo, (Qlol^„utm„gi
•pbere. Tomporoooo, .ductiion, too „ ,tor
maintenance of tbe family, reforms in 
dre—, tbe maintenance of good morale, 
the carrying ot reform into the usages of 
what u called good society, the manifold 
works of chanty, lie peculiarly within 
the reach of intelligent, large minded 
and influential women, in «ьіі the labor 
questions which have to do with their 
—x, they ought to be far more influée 
liai than they are at present. Our social 
life ia now so far under the control 

, and is to be so much more 
under their control, through their 
higher education, In the near future, 
that we oannot view the gathering of the 
representatives of the

organisations In this riiv 
ot time without oonaiderin

into the oven 
covering

•eager and Freight 
uni Friday at H80 
itu at 11.16 a. m.
II* with train* of 
lallway. At Dlgby 
’ of MonUeello from

earners Yarmouth 
'•ry Tuesday, Wad- 
rdajr avaulsg; and 
edi/, Wednesday, 
ratng. With Btitge 
і» ami from Barri ug

l‘«pa Day flourished In* knife and fork 
proudly before he out into the pie.

"Maria і* a tirât class cook,” sail be. 
Mamma happened to glance at t ool# 
Ueorge’a face, which was a* comical 
mixture of tun and dismay. Upon his 
plate lay a tiny mouse, soaked with gravy.

When Harold caught eight of it he 
eried out joy folly : “That’s the little efl» 
I put in the pie for Uncle George."

Pans and Uncle Heorge fairly roared 
with laughter ; but poor mamma was so 
mortified that the could scarcely keep 
back the tears.

They bad to dine on cold haul while 
the dog and oat feasted on chicken-pie.

Harold і» now more than ten years 
old, hut he still dreads to meet Uncle 
George, for he always says : “Let me see, 
aren't you the -young fellow who put a 
mouse in my chicken pie V’—Carrie N. 
Hall, in Our Little Ones.
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is not a tool which the hand ofГЬV

has but is already in use 
Take the saw, fur 

saw Hire handle skilfully 
n the world. The saw of 

»e Utile green frog hopper 
seen about the lamps at night (Aphrop- 
hora spumariaj has 5,000 teeth to the 
Inch—fifty to one of the finest bracket- 
row made. The row of row flies is a modi
fication of the ovipositor in two rows 
which work past each other, and which, 
at reel, lie in a sheath, folded up like the 
blades of a penknife. The tamales place 
their eggs in small inoieiope, made by 
means of these saws, in the soft part of 
leaves, leaf stems and bark of trees and 
shrubs. In an attempt to capture 
of the larger species from the bark of a 
hickory, the ovipositor was left sticking 
in the bark, in the act o< making an in 

Removed, brought oarefolly 
home and examined under the micro
scope tne row in this little sawmill was 
found to be still in operation, which it 
kept up for twenty-four hours.

among the insects, 
example. The ЯЛ 
the tloest rows I

J. P. C. FRAZEE, Principal,
Hot milk Is recommended by a medi 

cal journal as an excellent substitute for 
boer, whisky or other alcoholic stimu
lants, in ota— of 
exertion of body 
influence, when taken as hot as can be 
sipped is remarkable. Its effect is 
promptly lelt and lasting.

pounds of sugar, 
three quarters of a pound of butter, one 
pint ot milk made into a sponge, four 
eggs, two tabl—poonfuls of cinnamon, 
and flour enough to make a dough. Beta 
sponge the evening before with a pint of 
milk, a gill ol yeast, a little roll and flour 
enough to make a thick batter. The 
next morning stir the batter and sugar 
together, wlusk the eggs and add to it 
the sponge and other ingredient*, and 
flour enough to form a dough, kneed it, 
butter your pan, put in the dough, let it 
rise. When It is Ugh

Го не HOLLIS ST.. HALIFAX, N. 8.
1 tUe pi I n*l pal ste- 
Annapoil* Railway.

J. BftiuiiluZ'' Salesmen Wantedgreat fatigue and over 
and mind. Ha reviving

To lake orders lot our Warranted NURSERY 
BTGCK to be delivery In the up ring. Agents 
starting NOW can make Mg Salary, or Com- 
mltalon. Stick and variety «uperlnr to up 
thing heretofore shipped.1 Outnt and Instruc
tion* furtlahed FREE.

Write at once tor terms to

OCOA. Ei.втом Сак в.—Two

\
ET, OraSrotat.

Please mention name at this pap* r.І

vîrsstaSE
of th* «alur*.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.
TORONTO, ont. 71THE GREA’ , .
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In the future control of society 
. The field of polities and 

are likely 
the hands

CURRIE & HOWARD
Manufacturer» of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, I. fi

— The danger and discomfort of Dys
pepsia is proverbial, and it is also a 
proverb that Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
complete cure.

&
&
to remain for n 
of men, but

tong time in
social ■iBgrfTt Llelment Is ised by Physicianst bake it Photos and prto—on application.

'Meg wa—r or milk. 
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